
Hi from the Tagalog revision team in Manila.

Let me introduce you to Vim and King.

We were looking for those in Manila who were native Tagalog speakers and who could work
with us for our one month stay in Manila. We were introduced to Vim by Roslyn, our dear sister
in Christ who is the manager of the SIL Manila guest house. After working with us for a few
days Vim brought her friend King to work with us as well. A few days later I felt led to ask them
who Jesus was in their lives. They were raised Catholic but rarely went to church. They told me
that they go to him when they need help. Anything else? I asked. No response. Is Jesus God?
They responded “Hindi”/“No”. (Although 80% of the population in the Philippines is Catholic,
most don’t really know much about Catholic doctrine or Christian truths.) I then went on to share
with them the truths of Christ as found in the Scriptures. I asked them, “Manga banal kayo? Mga
Santo?” – “Are you holy? Saints?” They again replied, “Hindi”/“No”. I then told them I was. Of
course they had a puzzled look on their face. I shared with them why I was a saint/holy, sharing
with them that it was because of what Jesus did for me, he washed me with his blood which he
shed on the cross. I told them it was not because of my good works, but only because of God’s
grace to us, that he forgives us when we ask forgiveness based upon what Jesus did for us. I then
showed them in 1 Cor. 1:2 that Paul describes the believers there as           and explained to
them that this Greek word is sometimes translated as holy and sometimes as saints and that it is
the same word in the Greek. The people in the Corinthian Church were holy/saints even though
when we read on in the book, they had lots of problems and much of their practices were not all
that Christ like. I shared more with them about the Good News and asked them if they were
“manga anak ng Dios” – “God’s children.” Again they said, “Hindi”/“No”. I asked them if they
would like to be. They answered, “Oo”/“Yes”. I asked them if they would like to pray with me
and they responded positively. I shot up a fast prayer asking for help with my Tagalog and they
followed me asking God for forgiveness of all sins, trusting Him that He in fact did forgive them,
and asking Jesus to be “boss” of their lives and their “tagapagligtas”/“saviour”. The next day I
asked about how they felt in their new life in Christ. “Magaan” was their reply – “a lightness, not
troubled, at peace.”

I also mentioned to Roslyn of our new brother and sister in Christ and she asked me about Janine



[below Janine is working with Raquel]. I said I had not yet been able to talk to her. She replied,
“How about now?” So I shared with Janine similar to what I shared with her sister Vim. She too
wanted Jesus to be her boss and saviour. 

On Wednesday during morning break time when we were all gathered together Vim asked about
confessing sins and if we had to do it to a priest. I shared that the Bible says that all believers in
Christ are priests and we can intercede on behalf of one another and she could also go directly to
God. She then very emotionally told us she had a confession. She told us she had lied to all of us
and that King, who she had us believe was just her friend was in fact her husband. Previously
they both had worked for a company and one or both of them [can’t remember exactly] had to
leave once they found out that they were husband and wife. That shows the power of the Holy
Spirit. He gave Vim the power to humble herself and confess that she had been lying as well as
the courage to do so even though she believed there was a good chance she and King would be
terminated. Of course we told her she was forgiven and I was able to reassure her that we did not
have such a policy of only one member in the family being able to work for us. During this time
it was obvious to me that Shy (the one below working with Grace) was totally befuddled as to
what was going on. We had not yet shared with Shy about the Good News of what Christ did for
us. So I asked her to come into our office (along with Grace, Raquel, Vim and Jenine) and I
shared with her as well. She too decided to give her life over to Jesus and acknowledge what He
did for her. Now when we have devotions before we work singing praises to God, you can really
see the joy in their faces. God is so good with His timing, for during this period I was
experiencing some heartbreaking times observing some very close to me that were not
demonstrating Christian behavior. And then He gives me these brand new siblings. Thank you
Lord.



Pray for these news siblings of ours in Christ, that they will grow in Him, and pray for us as we
disciple them. Vim in particular is extremely gifted, a born linguist and translator. I would love
to see her develop this gift she has. Pray for us as we direct her. She seems very willing.

Below Keith and Vim are working through Psalms. I’m very pleased with their work. I believe
their Psalms is going to be one of the best translations I’ve seen. Grace and Keith have worked
with me on a number of translations, including twice a year for one month with the Mangyans on
Mindoro. Raquel and I noticed the difference in Vim’s face now that she has Jesus and has
confessed her sin.

Below are some shots of our SIL compound taken from the top floor of the office/apartment
(from in front of the apartment Raquel and I are staying). I’ve often thanked the Lord for our
very refreshing pool, since the temperatures here around noon are in the 90s with high humidity.



Below is the main guest house with lots of rooms for those passing through Manila and with a
dining hall – we really love our beautiful sisters there who serve us great meals.

 

Below is our view of Manila from the back of our apartment.

 

Before we came to Manila, Raquel and I spent a week in San Jose, Mindoro empowering the
Mangyan translators to work without our presence. I just checked their notes on paratext and it
seems that they were busy making corrections and inserting flags for us to look at. It also appears



that all three of their old computers are working well. Thank you Lord. And thanks to Bethany
Fellowship for helping with the logistics. 

Concerning the Old Testament for the Western Bukidnon Manobo, fortunately the one I need to
interface with concerning its publication also works here at the SIL compound and I was able to
go over with her some of the last details concerning it, like how the cover will read and its color
and how many to print. Hopefully they will begin printing it soon. We’d like to be able to begin
distributing it in April, right before we plan to take a trip to the USA. 

Thanks once again for your prayers and support. We are doing well here in Manila and getting a
lot done. There is still soooo much more needed to be done on these two revisions. Keep praying
for our good health – so far so good. 

Your brother and sister in His service and for His Word,

Kermit and Raquel Titrud

Our cell phone # in the Philippines: 0947-697-9635 (Smart) and 0915-210-5352 (Globe)

Address until end of March:

OMF,
Bonbon, Calapan City
Oriental Mindoro 5200
Philippines

Office Address in the U.S. and for contributions:

Wycliffe Bible Translators,
PO Box 628200
Orlando , FL 32862-8200

ONLINE GIVING:

www.wycliffe.org/Partnership.aspx?mid=BB7514


